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There is a large body of literature referring to wood
Loblolly pine (P. t'asda L.), a species of high commercial
characteristic variability among trees, among sites and
value, has a wide geographic range and grows under many
among different geographic areas. Reference will be malde
different site and environmental conditions. Its morphohere only to studies on conifers and will emphasize inforlogical and physiological characteristics have been observed in a general way to vary considerably, both regionally mation available on pines. Most research of this nature
and locally, throughout its natural range. The observed can be placed in either of two categories: (1) investigations
variation has led to both speculation and effort concerning involving seed collection from a number of different geothe possibility of finding and breeding improved strains graphic regions and sites, followed by growing the trees
from these sources under relatively uniform conditions, antd
of loblolly pine.
(2) sampling of natural wild stands to assess wood difThe feasibility of breeding trees for wood properties has
been discussed without much unanimity for many years. ferences under different environmental conditions, as well
Scome have expressed opinions similar to KOEHLER'S
(1939) as individual tree differences.
In the past, especially in Europe, many stu~diesof geothat wood is a ,,conservative character," and that it gives
small hope for discovering pronounced inherent wood graphic seed source influence and effects have been made.
The original objectives of investigations seldom were dedifferences between varieties, races and strains of a species. Others have been more optimistic about breeding for signed to assess woold properties, but rather to determine
su~chthings as site adaptability, growth rate, volume yields
wood properties and have looked forward to the time when
,,strains" with special wood could be developed (SCHREI- and resistance to insects and diseases. As interest in wood
NER, 1935). SCHÜTT
(1959) analyzes briefly the potential de- variation developed, the trees were assessed for this characteristic also, and much valuable information on wood is
velopment of trees with different woods through natural
selection. One thing is clear, however; - before genetic now becoming available.
studies of wood properties can be efficiently undertaken,
Specific Gravity
the variation pattern from tree to tree, site to site, as well
The most intensive investigations have been on specific
as throughout the range of the species, must be known. I n
addition, the interrelationships among the various wood gravity. This colmplex wood characteristic has been emphacharacteristics and growth factors need to be determined. sized because of its obvious economic importance with its
The present study was initiated to determine the extent effects on yield and quality of the final product, and because
of the relative ease with which it can be detemined.
of variation in several wood properties in seven southGeographic variation in specific gravity of loblolly pine
eastern states in which this species is important. I t conwood has long been recognized because lower yields were
cerns the variation patterns of specific gravity, tracheid
length and cellulose yields. It also includes some charac- obtained from wood grown in certain parts of the species
teristics of a tree that can affect wood properties, such as range. Although exact data have not been published, WAKE~)
that there appears to be considerable difference
growth rate and compression wood. Tracheid wall thick- L E Yreports
in specific gravity of wood among the seed sources from
ness and tracheid diameter are currently being investigated, althoug'h results are not yet available. It must be Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and Georgia when these souremphasized that the variations studied are phenotypic and Ces are grown in Louisiana. Under Louisiana conditions the
Georgia sourceproduced theheaviest wood. The provenances
nothing is known about the genotypes of the trees from
which wood samples were taken. Research results should tested were the Same as reported in the account of the original seed source study of southern pines (WAKELEY, 1950).
be interpreted in that light.
results on loblolly, KNUDSEN
(1956)
I n contrast to WAKELEY'S
found that among eight different provenances of Norway
Our Present State of Knowledge
Although several studies on variation of wood qualities spruce (Picea abses) there was no marked variation irl either
have been initiated on loblolly pine and closely related ring wildth or density (specific gravity). Unreplicated studies
(1954) showed
species, such as slash pine (P. elbiotcii var. 'elliottii), it is on red pine (P. resimosla) by REESand BROWN
still too early to tell much about variation patterns or that 18 of their 19 sources exhibited no differences in specific gravity, but the 19th source from Bay City, Michigan,
relationships of wood properties. Considerable information
was significantly more dense than the other sources. KRAMER
is being accumulated through the efforts of in'dustry coopand SWITH
(1956), in sampling wood properties of slash pine
erative tree inmprovement progralms with universities in
plantations,
suggested that a portion of the variation they
Florida, Texas and North Carolina, and with the Institute
observed was attributable to seed source. In South African
of Paper Chemistry in Wisconsin. I n recent years the Fortrials, RYCROFT
and WICHT (1947) found wood of Piwus
est Survey of the U. S. Forest Service has taken wood
pinaster
varied
with
source of seed, the Portugese sources
properties into account, anld their widespread studies, combeing the heaviest in each of two trial areas. The differenplete in one southern state and underway in several others,
will yield valuable information on variation in specific ces among sources were large. I n reporting on a study of
13 provenances of white spruce '(Picea ~Zauoa),HoLs8r(1958)
gravity of woold.
found that apparent differences in wood specific gravity are
present, and that one provenance was consistently high, one
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